We are a caring community …
each legacy society commitment
plants that seed of hope
When you plant a tree you provide shade and beauty now and in the
future. In much the same way, life takes on special meaning when you
choose to improve the quality of life for present and future generations by
leaving a lasting gift for their benefit.
Since legacy gifts often arrive at the Foundation near the close of a donor’s
life, we may have little opportunity to demonstrate the appreciation that
such meaningful acts deserve. Accepting our offer of Legacy Society
membership allows us to honor your future gift and say, “Thank You.”
Each Legacy Society commitment also makes a statement enabling our
community to see that we are a giving community, willing to work
together for good.
Consider how you wish to leave a legacy for our community—what
matters most to you? Think about your hopes for our area and the causes
and organizations that inspire your passion.
Contact the Foundation or your professional advisor. We can share with
you our knowledge of the needs facing our community, including future
trends and information about organizations that are working to meet our
region’s needs, as well as which type of planned gift best suits your needs.
Advise us of your gift by completing the Statement of Intent and returning
it to the Foundation, indicating your wishes and accepting our offer of
membership in the Legacy Society.
In doing something as visible as planting a tree or joining the Legacy
Society, you’re acting as though our future really matters. Thank you for
planting that hope for all of us as well as for those in generations yet to
come.
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